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Trade With Your Tliorne Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town

FULTON ADVERTISE
FUL'IsON,

Vol. 6 No. 15

One Killed;
ni
Four Injured

eVet

R. S. W Matins, Publisher

., FEBRUARY 28, 1930

Lion or Lamb

Wanted
,
P-1 W. 0 Shankle „
on State Highway
j
Commission
A movement was started
throughout the First District this
week to obtain a place on the reorganized highway commission
for W. 0. Shankle. former mayor of Fulton.
The bill reorganizing the highway commission has passsed both
the House and Senate, and it is
beheved it will pass over a possitile veto of Governor Sampson.
The boom for Shankle has been
started in order to have this seelion of West Kentucky adequate.
ly represented on the new wanmission.
Considerable support for Shange
kle has already been pledd
from many parts of West Kentucky. He is one of the original
good road advocates in this sect ion and has had considerable experience in road building as he
smwed on the Fulton County
court for some years.

NV hile returning from Tip-, TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND
tenville, Sunday afternoon, the i
FRIENDS
Neffel family. of Fulton, were i
iv, i v,„„. 1„,1,...
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ilavim,
1
m11011,0vietinis or a (lima:411ms
bile accillent in which Christine ape for which we are grateful,
Notrel, eight. suffered a frac- and ha\ itte rendered You insurlured skull, dying shortly aft- 'ince service for 35 Years. oto•
email's. II el, mother. Ai rs. agencies feel that wt, are now
ever to
better
George NoSfel, 49, is suffering meet y prepared than
a,we ha y,.
fisirn internal injuries, and her
sister, mkt,. Di, is ,,,,t.imisly hi_ completed installation of IleW
it
hired. Both are in a critical -\ 'Metal 0ffict. equipmeet,
condition. I ler father suffered :oiii extsild to you a col lial inand inspect
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how
ther, Alex, was also painfully, same sa you may reeliee
well we to o areptirs 1 to meet
but not seriously injured.
as_ your requirements with insurFriends of the in
sisted by passing autoists, got ance service of all kinds.
T he firm of Fall & (7olley,
them out of the wreckage and
took them to Tiptonville, where Farm Insurance Agents, also
first aid was given and then re- 1 extends to t heir farmer cusmoved to the Baird-Brewer tomers and friends a like inviGeneral Hospital at Dyersburg- tation.
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The P. T. A. of West Fulton evening
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DVEKTISER

!THE FULTON

34 STUDENTS FROM
FULTON COUNTY
Tliirt lour stotkiits ha% 0 enrolled in Iklurra• State Teach(.'111,141. 1.1.1 1 111 hiltifil county
fssis t lie s)ring; semester. acesitstlIto, to a sar%i•y Made Fehrilary
h.\ su,s journalism departissmit of the college.
I' islesof the studisitts arts
fre• 11111,•11. 12 arts sophomores,
:did 7 .1re juniors. Thi. pan.nts

!,

()LI: MESSAGE 01.. SERVICI.:
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
building line this year. csirchitects and cm,tractors. carpenters and masons all, a A. I ,usily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for busiaess. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes - \OW dream dreams of happiness in homes of their own - but many others who have long. too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try this
year to realize their desire to have a home of
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
REMODELING
BUILDING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house or a bunga IOW, a new gztrzt12:e, new I'm 0.
or new floor. a sun parlor or a sleep;•
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixture
we are prepared to give you unequaled se- ice and low prices on Quality Material.

Pierce,Cequin t Co
ings 33
AllISIMIltaiii.M11211111111=111111111111111101111=
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50
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LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREA.MS COM E TRUE.

!W.

cents

Come in and get your supply
now at lowest prices.
Remember too, that we carry a complete line of
OLIVER Cultivators and Farm Implements of
all kinds, also Wagons and Harness.
Our stock of Lawn Mowers, Hose and Garden tools will
please you, both in quality and price.
We invite you to come in and look over our entire stock.
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KENTUCKY HARDWARE &IMPLEMENT Co
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TO THE PUBLIC
invite you to our garage to inspect the 1930
lATE
WV Model Ford, and also to see our complete line
of Genuine Ford parts, for the model A as well as for the
Model T. We carry also a complete line of accessories,
tires and tubes.
HEN we will take unu through our shop, which is the
most complete in 11'cst Kentucky. You will see our
Specially trained Model A Ford mechanics,

T

who work on Ford cars as well as other makes of cars. We
specialize on wrecks,fenders, bodies, tops and radiators. Greasing and washing also a specialty. Can match the paint on
your car, or refinish same without sending the car away from
our place. Our wrecker is complete in every respect, to takc
care of you at any time, day or night. Everything sold or
repaired in our garage is guaranteed with our personal guarantee that counts in the automobile game.

SNOW-WHITE MOTOR CO
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THE MIN N ADVERTISER

Fulton Advertiser

/Wing lip
114.4ppirte..f.f
Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things in the future—and
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the past?

It M. WILLIAMS
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 4481 Lake It.

Turk Claims .lute
Warren Biased, Asks
his Removal.

--Files Affidavit and Motion
Entered as second class matter
to Rule Judge I'row
Nov. 26, 1924, at the Post Office at
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Fulton, KentAcky, under the Piet
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March
Action
Sebseripkion $1.00 per year
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Ira& among nends
0 matter what some folks say to the contrar9,there
certainly is a lot of sentiment in business. Friendship, for instance, makes more satisfactory sales than
all the clevernes§ and argument in the world.

(11

You like to trade at a certain store—not because its
counters are arranged in a scientific way, but because
serve you are always friendly and helpful.
just that very thing—FRIENDLY SERVICE—is the
power that draws people together into communities
like this, where everybody can enjoy the many benefts
of neighbor19 cooperation.
And FRIENDLY SERVICE is the sentimental reason
why you find it very much to your advantage to trade
with advertisers—to buy where you feel at home,
where Your friends will see that you are well satisfied.

Read the Ads in This Paper

and save yourself money by trading at home

•
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Home Owned Merchant
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He livc, Willi you. knows N'oll
every day.
2

and

SerVeS

you

11e supports your Churches.
11,support:, your Schools.
He supports your City and County Government
He support, your Civic Clubs.

Should
Trade With
Your Home
Owned
Independent
Merchants
Ott

Ho supports your Red Cross.
7

11

11
13

He supports your County Fair.
He :,upports your Associated Charities, your
11,..a1th Department aid all calls for aid.
lie owns property in your community OD which
he pays large annual tax,
II( votes as a citizen aod helps carry on the zirran.s of your community.
He puts his money in the home banks and keeps
it circulating in your midst.
He employes helpand PROVIDES MANY PEO
l'LE means of livelihood.
lie buys supplies in his home town nnd assists
other business enterprises to grow.
HA extends you credit. renders every possible
service and helps you in your trouble.
Ilf• visits yGo as a neighbor and friend, ministers to you when you are sick and in trouble,
r,...;oices when you rejoice, and grieves when you
grleve.

This Ad Is
Dedicated
To I lomc
Owned
Independent
Merchants
4

Ask These Questions of the Chain Store With Its Interest
Street and Make a Comparison.
GUY HEITHCOG h.
P.11 1, .11c.ILLISTER
ill. Oil Co. Agent
BROWDER MILL.("0.
!
HOL.11.1N GRO. CO.
AMCO FEED CO.
1
,
THE STYLE SHOPPE
1
PA illSi•IN L'It '\ "II'
1
H. 11. .111.11PHY
ED 13.1SCHALL
!
Salesman
Insurance
.1011,V HARPOLE
A. G. BALDRIDGE
Salesman
‘Tariety Store
LEON:1RD HOLLAND
U. G. DeMYER
Salesman
Grocer
F BURKHEIM1:
REDFEARN DrugC
esuran
.Rt:
JO NES & FREEll.I N
W. S. ATKINS
G11.111.111 FUR. CO.
int-mt.:ince
5111711 ('APE
J. P. Dein'ER
Fa rmer
L. CONNE'R
Fruit Stand
i'0.
MOTOP
CITY
KY. IIDIV. CO.
N1DER '0111'
THE LEA
Winie Ilomra, l't...p.
FRANKLIN DR1'
GOODS CO.
W. P. FELTS . 11.11;1:
11•..I RE(0.NJ.
N. MeNEILLY
111.17 & HARDI
Grocer
.1. I. Ii..t.11LETT
Partner
ER
!kill
E. N.
B. L. RA11'LS
Saleman
Grocer
1101111 1 BROS.
L. KASNO11'
B.C. WALKER
P. 11. W E.11t'S' SONS
Dry Goods
Grocer

H. H. BUGG
Grocer
J. W. HODGE & S()N
Grocer
WILL WILLINGHAM
Grocer
WOOD
UNDER
A.
J.
Grocer
: VALENTINE BROS.
G rocers
T. BOAZ
STUBBLEFIELD GRO
CU.
FLATT
A.
J.
General Store
PAI'l, DeMYER
Grocer
SNO1V-WHITE MOTOR CO.
1. II. 11E.ID MOTOR Co.
,

Wall

O. K.L.14 .VDRY
FRED ROBERSON
Grocer
T.S. HUMPHRIES
'RA NT
D. R. BON DU
Grocer
111111' DRUG CO.
I ,' ',TON HD1V. CO.
Fl 1,TON MOTOR CO.
14,L'ST c
NOFFEL MERC. CO.
FRY & NEWHOUSE
Shoes
W. A. GREER
Grocer
KHOURIE BROS.
OWL DRUG CO.
('1.111ENCE 1171,1,IAMS
Grocer
i 1

I,ToN BuILDING
A WAN .,‘Stio.
FALL. & FALL
Insurance.
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taken off the bus. McCloskey
Fulton Will lie I lost to
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st I)istriet Tournament was attended by surgeons at
Mayfield hospital. The knife entered his cheek at the corner of
Fulton's high school basketball his mouth and caused a cut exteams will, on March 6, 7 and g, 1 tending around the side of his
act as host to the First District head.
tournament. Fulton's beautiful Eddings was placed in the
gym is the pride of west Kentuc- Graves county jail on a charge of
ky and a wonderful place to hold malicious cutting.
the meet.
Mc(7loskey has been a patient
Those boys and girls who make in a veterans' hospital in the
up Fulton's teams are in every west. He was en route from Los
respect true sportsmen showing Angeles to the south, lie is a
that sportsmanlike spirit in every cripple, using crutches to walk,
game they play. No doubt but anti also a paralytic.
that all of the 29 teams entered.
will feel that spirit of sportsman;
ship anti good-fellow-likeness in
the very atmosphere when all
, gather to open what surely will
When a homely woman marries
I e the greatest First District
a good-looking man there isn't a
tournament ever held.
woman in Fulton who doesn't be• Fulton girls are snappy and
lieve
but that he'll eventually
will
fight fison start to finish and
be coaxed away from her by a
make someone sit up and take
good-looking girl.
notice in the Tri-County at Bard* • •
well on February 2.8 and March 1
It's
a
world. A crook
funny
.as well as the First District fight.
for had behav- .
his
loses
freedom
captain
the
Miss fluddleston,
ior
way a married
but
the
that's
:and field general of the team,
man gains his.
, works like an army officer and
• • •
with Misses Williamson and
from
the glimpse at ti
Just
, Douglass forms a defense of the
on feminine feet
worn
footwear
who
Douglass,
Miss
' best type
plaster makers
say
corn
we'd
the
has been back on the team only a
of poor busishort time, due to the fact that are not complaining
ness,
is
broken,
finger
she had her
• • •
making fast steps to capture a
Whenever
you find a model husplace on the all-star guarding
Fulton the chances
band
around
list,
IS90
Miss Hill, a center worthy of are he's an • •model.
•
t he !dace, plays all pivot pttsitions
"pronounchas
she
says
Russia
to
well and renders great service
[hit the
her team. Misses liomra, Mc- ed ideas of freedoin."
nations can't
the
is
other
trouble
goal
Moore
the
are
and
Wheater
pronounce them.
makers, as they should be.
• • •
out
left
Fulton boys are not be
It isn't the styles that are so
for they, too, have the spirit of ridiculus. It's the stuffing that's
fight and are good sports with it. in them.
Any team that plays them will
* • •
have their hands full. While the Our idea of an ideal husband is
boys are not outstanding in any
the Fulton man who acts married
one position, they form a team
even if his wife doesn't happen
where players are built around
to be around.
positions and not positions around
• • •
• players. Hummel. Buckingham.
reason that Georgia .
the
Maybe
'Beadles, Shuck, Williamson,
I Dunn. Johnson and Fall form bentle,Tger set up Lis still in the
cemetery was so his customers!
:Fulton's key players to all posicould see their finish.
posithose
tions anti they play
• • •
tions with great form. Coach
we will soon be
says
Edison
Killebrew's boys need only last
of weeds. %Veil.
out
tires
making
minute work outs to fit themcigars out
makings
beat
will
that
selves for both the Tri-County
of them.
meets.
District
First
and the
* •
%Viten the whistle blows you
have it over city
homes
Fulton
will find Fulton, both player and
in one respect. You
restaurants
their
cast
fan, ready to go and
can always trust the ha.li
lot.
home.

Brieflets

11'4•0
N Nle

>

;;,:.-1.4144pte.0
aft Mob 2
That's til feed
for rapid bone and
body development.
Wayne All Mash
Starter saves work
time, worry and
puts extra poultry
profits into your
pocket.

Amco Led Store

Model 91
Power Detection and the new -45 tubes plus four tuned stage's of
radio requency enable Majestic to produce the m,ist p,werful
and ydective radio set ever built. Absolutely no hum and no
oscillation at any wave length. Automatic sensitivity c, rol gives
uniform sensitivity and amplification in both high and low wave
lengths. Improved Majestic Super-Dynamic Speaker. Extra
heavy, sturdy Majestic Power-Pack, with positive voltage ballast. IIISUICS long life and safety. Early English design cabinet
of American Walnut. Instrument panel overlaid with genuine
imported Australian Lacerood. Eacutc.heon plate and knobs
finished in genuine silver.

FREE Home Demonstration

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.

I.

Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
a

•

•
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,Crippled eteran Is Cut
by Man 1111 Motor Coach
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Yes the Colen-lan

IS Different

Yrullll quickly sea thlit the
kor is different front
Colerninut• you see
Omer
,
demonstrated.
I' a
C,lemen
,
1,
he result of more
ye., al • •
than a gum t..r century of Coleturn •r, :Isar cring skilL It light*
lostantFy end in a r,inute or loss
th• burners r.re •e.,,ty with •
Cleat, c-Icar., but blue name.

Coleman Cook.2rs

•

It wont be long now until the
tin-can tourist will again be
changing tires oftener than he
changes shirts.
•

A. C. 1:;utts ti Sons, Managcrs.
State Line Street, near Swift Produce Plant, Fulton, Ky.
• ft's Fertiler anti do corn grinding.

*

Make Their Own Gas
Besides this miracle of speedy cooking convenience, you'll find many other features that
make the Coleman diffenint —features that
make a big difference in your daily preparation
of meals.

Mayfield. Ky., Felt. 22—Ser- They're making a motor car
geant I.. McCloskey, veteran of that runs by itself, without a
the World war, a cripple, is in driver. But they've never yet
, the Mayfield hospital in a serious made one that will pay the repair
Just think what a difference it would make
' condition, the result of knife
in each day's household duties to have gas
• • •
‘vounds said to have been inflict- bills'
service for cooking ... with its speed, its comell by Hugh Eddings. resident of Maybe if the Fulton girl of tofort and its economy. The Coleman gives you
Vulton, at present a tobacco day used the same old haircloth
that wonderful convenience . . no matter
worker here.
sofa her mother used she'd wear
where you live. It makes and burns its own
the
in
stabbed
McCloskey was
six petticoats, too.
from regular clear-white gasoline. No
gas
neck when Edding•s is alleged to
piping, wiring or installation expense whatever.
* soft easy
* a a nice,
have demanded that he removea Our idea of
large oil painting which he had job would be that of secretary of
And what a difference to have your kitchen
placed beside him in the seat on an Anti-Horsethief Association
•
lit
I
Till
free from soot, dirt . . . blackened pots and
a motor bus. The cutting occured
in Detriot.
pans. The Coleman Range brings you that
inside a bus which had just left
• • •
11.•ii
freedom.Ceilings,curtains and walls stay clean
the station at Mayfield, southAnd come to think of it. many
longer when you have this modern range.
bound. Niel'Ioskey's wound is
1,1, 1
a a man has a kick coming that
doctors
said
but
he
serious
has
-I
•
it
Still 11, I ,111,
never reaches hint.
You'll find the Coleman makes a difference
folk, loit liij ill'!,
chance to recover.
• • •
•
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the cost of preparing each meal, too. Cooks
in
According to witnesses of the
s 1, '11
When a Fulton girl celebrates
for the average family on less than 2
meal
a
affray, McCloskey occupied a
reached.her birthday she doesn't take a
seat in the bus when it
worth of fuel.
cents'
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about
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t
.14
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;
She
ft
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Mayfield. Eddings starting for
years.
There are other features about the Coleman
in
home
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to
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spend
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• • •
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that make cooking entirely different.
""u u Week end, got on the bus at May-uks
"
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'
Range
a
was
it
know
You can always
field. As he was about to be
and see them. Pick yours. There's
in
Come
bad collision if neither of the
seated, he is said to have guara style and size for every cook and kitchen.
drivers are able to get up anti
relied with McCloskey about the
argue about it.
spa«
• it was
•
occupying in the
bus. Passengers said that McCloskey had an oil protrait on
•!;.. ra,!
the seat beside hint, and Eddings
NV. W. BAITS. Pres. Fulton, Ky. G. W. Batts. See'y and Trees
asked hint to move it. When McCloskey refused, Eddings is al- Neat and Attractive Set-vice
leged to have attached the cripple
and Food tho Bost
McCloskey struck Eddings, passengers in the bus said; anti then
It Is • pleasure to go to this
Eddings drew a knife and slashfor a lunch or full meal.
cafe
I'll at his adversary.
Passengers and the bus driver
nd The Advertiser to a
77-'4.4P41
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When you want I ugh-grade

Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.

Smith's Cafe

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.

•-nrIverrirr

tlo I defy any county fair in Ow
%%holt. country. to do as Well, (Ii
Slniw • :aid the
coartte,
Stale
larger winter :•hou s aill have
more entries but no county fair,
and if wt have that large an entry they will know it front
to California. SEI,A11!
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4
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GOOD NEWS

Huth

•
• •
'By J. T. Watkins))
----\\ tiher
spring•like
This
Mr. K ilpat rick, t ho has eharge sounds like young chickens tome
of this section of Kentdcky I fl ,Small flocks are begining
n
to al.the farm wl.rk was here last t.ear in the farm yards, while the
A LIIERAL CliAP
m•cek and besides outlining hatcheries are tontine baby
enough work for the County chicks out by the thousands.
"%%'11,i's that r
no. he
Agent to keep him busy all year There should be one million wallsell alums the street It). the stile of
Jones
also attended a meeting of the baby chicks hatched and bought Ilk friend0110
,,it the othor
Farm Board Directors. %Vhile we for Fulton county this season. "T11111'S %Vt111.11i111 .111: blot. reply.
Whi•,
,h,r,
Is It?
roe !tenni
are always given a lot of work to Don't be afraid, there will be a "t lb,
for puni•tunlity."
do we are always glad to have market fot all you can produce. lie', a
he Is," unswerisl,
say
"I
Kil come and visit us
"%% II:, lie even s•arrles lils
Of course the market will fluctu• • •
00001,10 Iii fay lap pool,•1
tiretnit
Sh011111
ate but as a whole
eu or tat tog tiellind thee."
We were called out to the farm get a good price low your slot
of Tom Jolly last week to inspect
• • •
Immovable
the new brooder house Mrs. Jolly
Ito` WWI OM' Or thoso young inn,
When the gentle Warta spring
1,., tooter seoni to know when to 1to.
has had built (1 can't give Tom days (sane and everything
is so
yaNst..•.1 se‘vral
When
the credit for this as he is a cow pleasant it makes me wish was 51o,I, had
oh
,truck midnight
n the hall '
I
11
man.) The house is built accord- a in
"Is that an 4,104 day clock?"
I wtaildn't go in
01
the
ing to her own plans and we will for golf, fine N;Itchs,
nor such
girl stilling :mother
,1 1.1 It
,
say with a few exceptions it is
little things as that, toil believe
ot.t stay a Utile
all 0. K. It will last for several
r
toe. I would have one chicken
years and will turn out many a
farm and it would be a dandy,
Not for Emergencies
tint, broiler. While at the farm
I'd hate every kind of ehicken
tho
tills
I,
1 111!c(111111 is
1.1•10,0 13
she called up her flock of Rods. that
1111111101N yoll
is in the STANDARD, ex- i•:,,
Say, she has got it dandy bunch cept
.‘..-1-11111
sir, the Ivry C1111,1 11
frizzlies and rumples, none
of Reds, beautiful color. some
tot them for me. But I'll have
I. N..:111 -1'11 1:11:0 It. I
typy class birds, and as a whole
enotteh different birds so I could 100 , 10100 I it for 11.‘i 01112 boIntld Iii to,.
they are above the average flock
1,11i.
;Mt Me on a show every few days
of farm Reds.
of
own,
and
then
may
my
be
I'd
Modern Identification
• • •
Ilu,•.r Ito 11010 w.e.iest-.Ttiat roost
get my till of a chicken show for
A couple of weeks ago I asked
clue coining.
ts
once in my :tie. But as Shakesc,n tool reeogniZel
a series of questions of the breed peare,
Bill N.. e. or maybe the
yott?
r N1L0.7.
yrs about what they thought
Commentator said: '(It all sad
No hat 1.ere's bit flit_
aliqut our efforts along the line
soup
it,,'
wsti
words 0; tongue or pen. The:sadof better 1,2ultry, but as yet
dest art. these that tnielit have
SPECIALIST
BRIDGE
A
1,a‘en't reci.ived a sine,le answer
been.''
to my inquiries. It looks to me
like they don't care if we go oil
IT WENT THROUGH
or not.
--Well, 1 will try another tack.
NVe're more than glad to anI'll ask the merchants, who al- nounce that the Senate has
ways foot the bills, about four passed the Dow 11-Philins 1)111
questions and see what they which increases federal aid for
Ii ighways Ito (iii S75,0o0.000
think.
1. Are you satisfied with the :S125,11(1(1,11(11) It year for the
next three years. Every good.
way I conduct the poultry plan road enthusiast around Fulton
each year':
should throw his hat in the air,
2. Are you willing to have bet • for it took a long. hard fight to
ter shows each year, or do Nou get it. It may not mean a mile,.
think we hie gone far enough of new road in our immediate
lo•tlier- lie sine to Iii‘ its, tin, (loll
\ icinity this year or next, but
along with the pro.ject?
sn.
,•r to our ea:d party, dear.
:1. Are you still willing to make every mile of road built anyI
tanzliter-\k lot in% Ito hint?
where in the L'aited States
your donations as heretofore to helps thk t.;nd every other
a
specialist,
cominsure a good live shirty':
munity ii: ot ii indiro,t W:1 y. Lo t- 3.ou 1st,ow.
4. Do you think this ior oil w e will ;
ause our OW]
spent money and a ,12,1,i1i1 1.,.1 1.11)
1a 1, 0 a )..v.reater
advertising'.'
So I 1 ,h.:re of federal roao
*
*
*
0il.•11 ii N prop.red to Inert
YOU knov If Is tZ,Itict.7ci
Got Eyeful There
to
I ..111iire:11IL15 lit.,•,,,;(ry to
time for us to begin making our
r 1•• • n ..1
ming it. It's a big ietory
drive for the show to be held in for the good roads ad
connection with the County Fair, 1h11 11:1111)12. tink increased up-,
too II,
hoon
le..0
11 means. too, 1,
and while we enjoy doing this lot,iprintion.
n rite ft 101,110 11:
t
hat
still more of (WC federal
kind of work, we still want to
know if it is appreciated. While taxes and revenues are going
tut he put where it will bring
Broad -Minded
as a majority the merchants of to
benefits.
this city have always dealt nobly
.fir,
•,! to
ly
11,0. !he
I
with us in the way of funds, still
there are some who have nu\ er
•
in the five y ears 1 have run the
AD.. and 111r. 1...t1 ie t'arr
show donated one penny towards
1 1., opt
putting the show over big. The spent SaIdiality night with ND..
Vory
:\Tr.. Lott Carr.
Fair Association have done
Ada .11 ills spent SaturI ,,;••
1:1‘.11
-- 1•••••.dorfIll
everything within their power to day tifternoon with Mrs. Jane
11! . 1 !. '
11, • N ,•U ..100 I'i'
tI
make the poultry show a success MeNatt,
1:01I , 01-1.
and will continue to do so. for
iva am' Georgia Car_
they can see far enough ahead to ter sta.nt Sunday with
?ford to Cure
: r
• , I :IT , .1.''',•t.l. fliFe.14
realize the possibilities of the Lucy anti Nellie May Cook,
,r
• '
Miss
poultry industry, and know this Folton. Irma '.‘1:ty. Rhodes of
•-11,
I •:1,1
\\*inn.,
visited
is one of the feature attraction of ;Aid Fame Murphey,
Friday-.
•
•,
1 n
(I •
the fair.
Alr. and :1Irs. Jack NViley.
• • •
Mr. anti Mrs. EMI NVork it:141
HIDDEN RICHES
Children. Miss Virgiline
'rayWe have organized about 75 bor. Mr. Allen Taylor and
Char4-11 poultry club members in this lie (•ook smelt Sund;ty with
county, and I am going to try to
i\lattie Murphey :Ind famget each one to enter some of ily.
Mr. and Mrs. 1Vright Taylor
their stock in the shtew. If the
t 110
'oi''!Ot" o ot It\
They
other four coanties tri the fair a.;In* ot Februisty. .1.
They are
sociation will do 1 :; as well can't nai11..1 Ina
and Nina Sue.
you see we will have the hirers!
Alt-. and 'Mrs. Percy NVork
in
county fair show
the I ii' - olH enildrt It Mr. and
Mr.
,.
State".' We sie-nld have, m to
MeClaia. Alr. anti Mrs.
\\ 'oils ;,11.1 .11r, and Mrs.
lush hirds 11,•o .
year. ir
I'dhert \Veld) visited Ali% and
Mrs. Tont NVork. Sunday.
AD. and Airs. Charlits Hicks
..re the parents of it ho oy, February 7. They have mtmed it
charlie Monroe.
Mrs. Mattie Murphey, :1Iis-o.s
and Geraldine Itirphey
.-ent Thursday with 'Mr. told
1•: 11 •
.,.
e Murphey .
I
ond Airs. Joe \V..1.1,
..:1,1ren -pent :smithy \t it It AIL
.1 Mr:. Jon M.!. hell.
- lland us a dollar bill anti
your name on the Advertis•
iist as a regular subscriber.
1%110
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Dukedom Tenn.
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Here it is!
Charter Oak
(45
1
4
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Stream Line
Range

_
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Here is the greatest improvement in rangegre01
Litte rattge-tto
announct•d! A re.il
content, cracks or bolts to catell dirt-youc.
wipe the smooth enameled slit Lice, of th,
CharterOakhOin an illStala• Alty..Y 41001-•''n''"
Even the door hinges are entirely cotto..11“1
Every squ.ne corner on the toil .1 vie rnigo I. TOo 0.1, t,nin

100.

I io, ,r

COrner on the Cli aterOak. Sit
,an
part of the door. ,
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,
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,
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1 11vela
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111 v1,1,1 1101.,
1.,tot
Ad,
Flue,. „ore v.•ty c.,sy t clean out
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,
"
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A Perfect Baker
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tne.
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In
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I' sot. large 1111,4
quick ..no/
,•0
It
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1..1.11‘,..
unit
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Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
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There Art' 00 o'
made i! 0 ,-. fo.
it i ., '
kill ! . ••
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f , 1
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:e
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minced pnr3no•111,I. r,,l' in 0 rittn1,,, in
0 ...Oen eve.. then in
crumb/
r
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'•••S
one tallespoon salt, an ! 11.e
Ica \ Cl.
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4.111 1: •

11 1
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again, and

cook

in deep fat.*
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